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The General Assembly,

Recalling resolution 1474 (ES-IV) adopted at its emergency special session

on 20 September ,196o, and the Security Oounoil resolutions of' 14- July, 22 arid' '.

9 Augu~t 1960,
Noting with anxiety the continued ~~istence of ul1settled'conditions'in

various parts of the Republic of the Congo which have involved acts of lawlessness

and of violence against person? .of, both Cqngolese ,and~'non-Congolese nationality,

incl~d~ng,pe~sonnelof t~~ Vnited Nations, .

Mindful of the. obligations and r.esponsibi·li ties a.ssumed by the United. Nations

to assi~t in the restoration and ID~in~enance of 'law and order for the purpose o~

securing the maintenance of. international peace a.nd security, and of safeg'liardlng

~~vil liberties and.the political independence and territorial integrity of'the

Repub~ic of t~e Congo)

, .Recogniz1ngth~t the aforementioned 'obligations 'and responsibilities are

s~ill an urgent Un~ted Nations conc~rn and that ,all'necess~y action should'be

taken to assure the continuation and success of the United Nations operation in
the Congo in accordance with the pertinent resolutions' of the General Assembly

and the Security Council and the. Purposes e,ndPrincip1es of the Charter of the

United Nations,
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1. Reg,uests the Secretary-Genera.l to continue to diseb.arge the nmndat.e

entrusted to him by the United. Nations in a<:cordance with the resolutions of

the Security Council and the General Assembly referred to above and to continue

to use the presence and the machinery of the United Nations to assist the Republic

of' the Congo in the restoration and. maintenance of law and order throughout ita

territory;

2. Further req,uests the Secretary...Genera.1 to continue his vigorous e.f:forts

to ensure that no foreign military or para-military personnel are introduced. . .

into the Congo or are in the Congo in violation ot' the pertinent resolutionn of'

the Security Council and. resolution 1474 (ES..rv) of the General Assembly;

3. Calls upon all States to refrain trom the direct and indirect provision

of aJ:ms or other materials of war and. military personnel and other assistance for

military purposes in the Congo during the temporary period of mill tary assistance

through the United Nations} except upon the request of 'the United Nations through

the Secretary-General for carrying out the purpos£' of this resolution,

resolution 1474 (ES-IV) of the General Assembly and the resolutions of l4 JuJ.y,

22 July and 9 August 1960 of the Security Council, and. also to refrain from

direct or indirect measures that might facilitate such action on the part of

others;

4. Requests the S~cr~tary-General, with due regard to paragra.ph 4 of the

Security Council resolution of 9 August 196o, to do everything possible to assist

the Chief of State of the Republic of the Congo in establishing conditions in

which Parliament can meet and :f'w1ction in security and :f'reedom from outside

interference;

5. Declares that any viola.tion at human rights in the Republic of the Congo

is inconsistent with the purposes that guid.e the United Nations action in th~

Congo and expects that no meaSUl"es contrary to recognized rules of' law and order

will be taken by anyone against any persons held prisoner or under arrest anywhel:'e

in the Republic of the Congo, and. requests the Secretary..Ceneral to continue his

efforts to assist the Republic of the Congo in ensuring respect for these rules

and for civil and human rights for all persons within the country;
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6. E~Eresses the ho~e that the International Committee of the Red

CrosS will be allowed to examine detained persons throughout the RepUblic of
tbe Congo and their places and conditions of detention and otherwise to obtain

the necessary assurances for their zafety;
7. ExpresGee the hope that the forthcoming Round-table Conference to

be convened by the Chief of state end the forthcoroing visit for the purpose of
conciliation to the RepUblic of the Congo by certain representatives appointed
by the Advisory Committee will bel!, to reaolve internal conflicts by peaceful
meana and to preserve the unity and integrity of the Congo;

8. Requests all Congolese to lend practical co..operation to th~.. ;

United Nations in order that the purposes that g~ide the United Nations

operation in the Congo can be fruitfully acbieved;
9. Calls on all States t~ co-operate in giving effect to this

resolution.
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